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Roll Call

General Public Comment &
Single / Multiple Agenda Item Comment

Agenda Item #1:
Commission Business

Agenda Item #2:
Findings to continue teleconference
meetings pursuant to AB 361

Agenda Item #3:
Policy Update From DCR

Council File 21-1083

September 29, 2021, Motion Introduced
On September 29, 2021, a motion was
introduced to the City Council (Motion)
that will require various code
amendments to the Cannabis Procedures
Ordinance, codiﬁed in Los Angeles
Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 104.00, et
seq., make other changes to DCR’s
application processes and procedures, and
instruct DCR to take several actions
regarding the administration of the
cannabis license application process and
report back on related information.
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Section III. Discussion of the July 2021
Amendments and Current DCR Process

July 2021 Amendments
As recommended by DCR in July 2021, Council adopted an overhaul of the licensing
process (Pre-Application Review, Temporary Approval and Modiﬁcations) to
address delays and past procedures that were overly burdensome.
The July amendments decoupled the City’s licensing process from the State’s
licensing process and changed the date DCR determines a business premises
compliance with the land-use ordinance from the date the Applicant received a City
license and a State license to the date the Pre-Application Review record is deemed
eligible for further processing.

Pre-Application Review

Temporary Approval Application

New License Modiﬁcation Requirements

●
●

●
●

A simpler and quicker way to modify your
application or license record.
Applicants and Licensees are no longer
required to register an intent to submit a
modiﬁcation request prior to the submission
of modiﬁcation request.
Certain modiﬁcations are limited to licensees
based on the revised workﬂows.
DCR has created a table to help applicants
and licensees understand which types of
modiﬁcations can be made during different
stages of the application process.
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Section IV. Discussion of Motion
Instructions

Motion Instruction #1
Upon adoption by the City Council of any of the provisions described above, DCR
shall immediately implement such provisions into its licensing process. To the extent
DCR believes changes are necessary to its Accela licensing software, DCR shall
make such changes while continuing to process license applications and or
modiﬁcation requests in conformity with the above provisions without delay or
interruption.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #1
DCR opposes this proposal because it completely eliminates DCR’s ability to
conduct routine maintenance and/or critical system updates that are necessary to
effectuate the licensing process. All City websites and technology systems must be
ofﬂine for some period of time for updates and maintenance. DCR is not aware of
any similar restrictions on any other City department prohibiting it from performing
updates that may take its system ofﬂine. DCR notiﬁes the public of shut-downs as
early as possible and conducts routine maintenance during overnight periods to
reduce inconvenience to Applicants.

Motion Instruction #2
Within 15 days of this instruction, DCR shall conduct and complete a review of all (i) all pending
Phase 3 applications whose premises comply with the provisions of Article 5 of Chapter X of
the Municipal Code; (ii) all pending relocation requests whose new premises comply with the
provisions of Article 5 of Chapter X of the LAMC; and (iii) all pending modiﬁcation requests to
change the business entity on an application. For all of these licensees/applicants, within 30
days of this instruction, DCR shall notify them of their land use compliance and/or update the
entity name on their application/license and thereafter conﬁrm Local Compliance Underway in
response to an inquiry from the state licensing agencies. DCR may collect any additional
documents required to complete the processing of the entity change or relocation, but shall
not delay conﬁrming the applicant/licensee’s Local Compliance Underway status if contacted
by the state licensing agencies.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #2
DCR opposes these three instructions for two reasons:
(1) DCR has already conducted a land use review for these Applicants in the last four
months.
(2) Requiring DCR to conﬁrm “Local Compliance Underway” for these individuals is
inconsistent with state requirements. Although these Applicants have completed
their land use review, until an Applicant has submitted a complete Temporary
Approval application, DCR does have the information required by the State to
provide this status.

Motion Instruction #3
Effective immediately, DCR shall allow applicants/licensees to continue to operate
pending an ownership modiﬁcation if at least one existing Owner remains as an
Owner in any capacity that meets the deﬁnition of Owner under applicable state
law. For sake of clarity, if an individual remains as an ofﬁcer or director of the
licensee or is otherwise participating in the management, direction or control of the
licensee, that shall satisfy the requirement.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #3
DCR opposes this instruction because it does not comply with current City law. While the
LAMC refers to the State’s deﬁnition of “Owner”, LAMC 104.03(e)(2)(ii) modiﬁes its meaning
for ownership modiﬁcations. LAMC 104.03(e)(2)(ii) states, “If at least one existing Owner is not
transferring his or her ownership interest and will remain as an Owner under the new
structure, the business may continue to operate” while DCR reviews the request. DCR has
consistently interpreted the language “his or her ownership interest” to require that at least
one bonaﬁde owner with an ownership interest to remain on the application.
The Motion’s instructions may result in situations where the only tether between applications
undergoing ownership modiﬁcations is a lower level employee without any ownership stake in
the business but who qualiﬁes as an “Owner” under the State’s deﬁnition.

Motion Instruction #4
Within 15 days, DCR shall update the licensing map on its website to accurately
reﬂect the current location of all (i) retailers with Temporary Approval and (ii) all
pending retail relocation requests that DCR has deemed to have location priority
relative to other retail applicants and licensees and (iii) new sensitive use locations
i.e. library, schools, drug treatment, parks etc... Thereafter, DCR shall update the
licensing map no less frequently than on a weekly basis.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #4
The Department does not manage the entire map itself but instead relies on and coordinates
with the Department of City Planning (DCP) to push new data to the map. DCR updates the
licensed retail-storefront layer on a weekly basis and is currently working with DCP to create a
new layer for retail-storefront relocation modiﬁcation requests deemed eligible for further
processing. The amendments to LAMC 105 et seq. that took effect July 1, 2021, made major
changes to DCR’s land use review process in an effort to provide additional transparency and
objectivity. These amendments require DCR to obtain updated data from speciﬁed
government-maintained and publicly available sources on a quarterly basis, and to use that data
in its Pre-Application Review or relocation requests submitted in the subsequent quarter. The
Motion would change this interval in a manner that departs signiﬁcantly from LAMC 105, and
would therefore undoubtedly cause mass confusion as Applicants review information displayed
on the Licensing Map that does not reﬂect the data DCR is required to use in its land use review
under LAMC 105.

Motion Instruction #5
Within 45 days, DCR shall report back to PLUM with a comprehensive overview of
the process by which DCR intends to meet its obligations under the California
Environmental Quality Act. Such report shall include the following:
• A timeline for when DCR will begin its environmental review for each licensing
phase.
• A general description of the categories of information and documents DCR will
require from applicants and licensees.
• A workﬂow of the environmental review process DCR will follow.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #5
DCR welcomes the additional opportunity to share information with the City
Council about the City’s cannabis licensing program and is prepared to regularly
report the information requested in the Motion.
CEQA review administered as part of the 2022 license record cycle will be a
prerequisite for the annual application process. DCR may need additional position
funding or a bench of vendors to efﬁciently conduct complex CEQA reviews given
the size of the Applicant pool.

Motion Instruction #6
No later than October 1, 2021, DCR shall allow applicants to submit applications for
testing, distribution, manufacturing, delivery (veriﬁed social equity applicants only).

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #6
DCR has already executed this instruction. Consistent with DCR’s communications
in July 2021, and as announced at several Cannabis Regulation Commission
meetings, DCR began to accept applications for the following commercial cannabis
activities on October 1, 2021: delivery only (limited to Social Equity Applicants),
delivery only (microbusiness) (limited to Social Equity Applicants), Distribution,
Distribution - transport, manufacturing - Type 6, manufacturing - N, manufacturing P, manufacturing - S, cultivation - processor, nursery (limited to Social Equity
Applicants), and testing.

Motion Instruction #7
Beginning on November 1, 2021, and continuing on the ﬁrst of every month
thereafter, DCR shall report back to PLUM the following information;
• The number of pending applications that have not received a Local Compliance
Underway status in Accela.
• The number of pending relocation requests that have not received a Local
Compliance Underway status in Accela.
• The number of pending applications that have not received Temporary Approval.
• The number of modiﬁcation requests that are pending in any status and broken
down by time since submission in increments of 3, 6, 9, and 12 months.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #7
DCR welcomes the additional opportunity to share information with the City
Council about the City’s cannabis licensing program and is prepared to regularly
report the information requested in the Motion.

Motion Instruction #8
Effective immediately, DCR shall rescind its deadline of August 31, 2021, for
applicants without Temporary Approval to make relocation requests, ownership
modiﬁcation and entity changes and its December 31, 2021, deadline for Phase 3,
Round 1 applicants to request relocation. DCR shall not impose any new deadlines in
place of these rescinded deadlines and on an ongoing basis applicants without
Temporary Approval shall be eligible to make the same types of modiﬁcations
afforded to applicants with Temporary Approval.

DCR Response to Motion Instruction #8
Notably, DCR has already rescinded the December 31, 2021, modiﬁcation request
deadline for Phase 3 Retail Round 1 Applicants to request a relocation or entity
substitution. DCR, however, opposes the rescission of the August 31, 2021, deadline
for Applicants without Temporary Approval to make relocation requests, ownership
modiﬁcation, and entity changes. This deadline was implemented to effectuate
responsible data management protocols necessary to the Licensing and Social
Equity Program. The August 31, 2021, deadline is important because different
phases of Applicants have entered the Temporary Approval Application process
through different “doors” and provided different information, documents, and forms
to prove their eligibility to submit an Application.
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Section V. Discussion of Proposed
Ordinance Amendments in the Motion

Attached Draft Proposal
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Draft Proposal Overview
The Motion’s draft proposal includes signiﬁcant changes to the following:
●
●

●

●

Establishes Application Processing Timelines - The Motion creates 11 timelines
related to license application and modiﬁcation processes.
Eliminates Departmental Oversight - The Motion removes DCR authority to collect
and review important Temporary Approval Application Information and
Modiﬁcation Request Information.
Undermines Ownership Requirements - The Motion establishes a Loophole that
allows businesses to violate Ownership and Social Equity Program Requirements.
Compromises City’s Licensing and Social Equity Programs - The Motion requires
DCR to provide an Applicant a status of “Local Compliance Underway” before any
state or local requirements are met including the tenants of the SEP.

Establishes Application Processing Timelines

(A) License Application Timelines
●
●
●
●
●

Invoicing
Veriﬁcation of Location
Compliance
Temporary Approval Application
Inspections
Issuance of Temporary Approval

(B) License Modiﬁcation Timelines
●
●
●
●

Invoicing
Ownership Modiﬁcations
Change of Business Entity
Modiﬁcation Requests

DCR Response
DCR is in full support of being held accountable to processing timelines. The Motion adds a
total of 11 new timelines. In order to do this effectively, the City must ensure that the
Department is adequately resourced to administer the timelines it will be held accountable for.
This Motion incorrectly stated that the Department has received a $22 million grant from the
State of California to expedite licensing and claims that these resources as the reasons changes
to the licensing process are necessary, urgent and possible. On 11/2 the PLUM Chair amended
the Motion to correct this inaccuracy.
DCR does not currently have these resources, nor have other resources been allocated, to
empower DCR to administer application processing timelines. associated with the provisions in
this motion.

Eliminates Departmental Oversight

A. License Applications
(4) eliminates DCR’s authority to
collect and review important
Temporary Approval Information

B.License Modiﬁcations
(4) & (5) eliminate DCR’s authority
to collect and review important
Application Modiﬁcation
Information

DCR Response
Certain provisions, as written, eliminate DCR’s ability to collect information (like
true business ownership, management companies etc.) and review the necessary
information to provide oversight to Licensing and the Social Equity Program.

Undermines Ownership
Requirements
B. License Modiﬁcations
●

●

●

Existing provisions of the LAMC require Applicants to
obtain DCR approval for ownership modiﬁcations prior to
the actual sale or transfer of ownership within the
business.
If owners are permitted to effectuate changes ﬁrst, as
proposed, there will be, at a minimum, a gap in time where
the City does not have current information concerning its
licensees.
If the City does not have complete or up-to-date
information on ownership, Applicants may face
enforcement action for unlicensed commercial cannabis
activity, which may be grounds to deny or temporarily ban
future applications.

DCR Response
Certain provisions, as written, establish a loophole that will allow for continuous violation of
ownership requirements and Social Equity Program requirements.
The Motion would eliminate the carefully designated process in favor of an arbitrary and
cursory submission process that may not provide all of the necessary information or records
needed for DCR to verify compliance with existing ownership restrictions for the Person
seeking licensure or Persons owning the Person seeking licensure. For example, if the proposed
language was enacted, Applicants would no longer be required to provide DCR agreements
with a management company or property owner; this means that businesses subject to the
Social Equity Program in LAMC 104.20 may be able to violate, or at least circumvent, core
provisions of the Equity Share requirements without DCR’s knowledge through a modiﬁcation
request.

Compromises City’s Licensing and
Social Equity Program
A.
●

●
B.
●

●

License Applications
(2) would establish a requirement that:
Allows for the issuance of State License(s) to
applicants in violation of the City’s Licensing
and SEP Requirements
Is inconsistent with State Licensing
Requirements
License Modiﬁcations
(4) would establish a requirement that:
Allows for the issuance of State License(s) to
applicants in violation of the City’s Licensing
and SEP Requirements
Is inconsistent with State Licensing
Requirements

DCR Response
In an effort to advance businesses through the licensing process more quickly, by requiring
DCR to provide Applicants a status of local compliance underway immediately after the
Applicant has completed land use review but without a review of other important application
information, certain provisions, as written, would allow non-equity owners, investors, and
management companies to skip over the SEP’s requirements and would result in the issuance
of a state license before DCR has the ability collect any information regarding compliance with
local licensing requirements, including SEP requirements. Adopting this policy would remove
oversight that is necessary to deter predatory practices of non-equity owners, investors and
management companies who seek to advance through the licensing process with no intention
of complying with SEP requirements.

Social Equity Program Annual
Reporting Requirements

Social Equity Program Annual Reporting
Requirements
DCR supports amending LAMC 104 to require annual reports as proposed in the Motion. DCR
further recommends that the afﬁdavit conﬁrming compliance be expanded to all requirements
set forth in LAMC 104.20, not just to ownership interest requirements as currently proposed,
and to eliminate the use of supermajority voting requirements to circumvent LAMC 104.20.
DCR suggests that the afﬁdavit require individuals to state, under penalty of perjury, that they
do not have agreements about the management, control or direction of the entity, proﬁts, or
loans beyond the agreements that are disclosed to DCR in the application process.
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Section VI. DCR’s Proposed
Amendments

DCR’s Proposed Amendments
A. Expedited Services
B. Amendments to the Deﬁnitions of “Owner” and “Primary Personnel”
C. Reﬁling
D. One Year Temporary Approval Application Period
E. Phase 3 Round 1 Applicants Previously Deemed Ineligible for Sensitive Uses
F. Business Premises Relocations Outside of the Original Community Plan Area
G. Amendment to Deﬁnition of “Undue Concentration”
H. Standalone Social Equity Applicant Entity Veriﬁcation
I. Aggregation of Social Equity Interests
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November 2, 2021 PLUM Committee
Meeting & November 5, 2021 PLUM
Committee Transmittal Letter

The 11/2 PLUM Committee made four
amendments to the Motion:
● An amendment to acknowledge that DCR has
NOT received resources to date to expedite
cannabis licensing.
● An amendment to clarify the commencement
of timelines.
● An amendment to allow DCR to conduct SEP
Entity Veriﬁcation (or Equity Share Review)
before a Temporary Approval Application is
submitted.
● An instruction to DCR to report back to
PLUM committee regarding resources
necessary to effectuate proposed policy
changes.

DCR’s Position on Motion (CF-21-1083)
as amended by PLUM Committee’s
November 5, 2021 Transmittal Letter

The Bottom Line
●

●

●
●

It is the Department’s position that the Motion (CF-21-1083) amended by the November 5, 2021
PLUM transmittal letter, still contains provisions that will individually and collectively cause more
harm than good.
DCR is asking City Council to oppose the amended Motion unless these speciﬁc provisions, are
removed.
○ Collectively these provisions would:
■ Eliminate Departmental Oversight
■ Undermine Ownership Requirements
■ Compromise the City’s Licensing and Social Equity Programs
DCR has coordinated with policymakers, stakeholders, and Applicants to develop the 9
recommendations included in the October 29, 2021, report.
DCR is asking City Council to support DCR’s recommendation to amend the City’s cannabis policies
consistent with the recommendations included in the October 29, 2021, report.

The Bottom Line (Con’t)
●

●
●
●

DCR remains committed to meeting the expectations of the City Council regarding
Licensing and Social Equity Program, including being held accountable to application
processing timelines.
DCR needs sufﬁcient resources to administer the proposed changes and other mandated
responsibilities.
DCR is ﬁnalizing its analysis of the resources needed to administer the proposed changes
and other mandated responsibilities.
DCR looks forward to working with City Council and the Mayor through the City’s budget
process to ensure DCR is appropriately resourced to administer the responsibilities for
which it is held accountable.

Agenda Item #3:
END.

Thank You

